
  

  
 

 

   

 
 

I have had a passion for hair and makeup since I was a young girl and over the years I have realised how much I 

really love making my clients look and feel beautiful on their special day. 

 

Whether you prefer a classical look or the latest trend, I use international products, 

MAC and Kryolan and local ranges Studio and PMU Professional makeup 

and hair products to adapt a look perfectly suited to you. 

 

My signature is my attention to detail and I have a passion for perfect eyebrows and luscious lip-gloss. 

I also offer temporary Lash Extensions to add those finishing touches. 

 

I’m based in Durban North and will travel to the Bridal dressing venue on the Wedding Day. 

 

Please use the links below to view my Portfolio Photos and recent work on my Website 

and Face book Page, as well as hair and makeup ideas on Pinterest.   

 

If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me by email or phone. 
 

  

 

  

  

 

www.bronwynlouise.co.za    

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Bronwyn-Louise/168526169873772     

www.pinterest.com/bronwynlouise      
 

Diploma· Beyond Artistry Cape Town · MAKE-UP ARTISTRY   2001 

& Durban College of Beauty Technology   1999 

Certificate· Innovations Hair Academy · ADVANCED UP STYLING   2004 

Certificate· Face to Face · HAIRSTYLING FOR MAKEUP ARTISTS   2005 

Certificate· Karen Ferguson Nail Training · GEL NAIL TECHNICIAN   2004 

Certificate· Luscious Lashes International · SEMI-PERMANENT EYELASH EXTENSIONS   2006 

 

Silver ABIA Award (African Bridal Industry Academy) - HAIR in KZN   2009 

Silver ABIA Award (African Bridal Industry Academy) - MAKEUP ARTIST in KZN   2010 
 

 

C E L L  :  0 8 2   4 8 4 4   7 0 4            E M A I L  :  info@bronwynlouise.co.za            W E B S I T E  :   www.bronwynlouise.co.za 



2020 Rates 
 

Hair 
 

Trial     Bride      1 hour           R450 

Wedding day   Bride      1 hour        R500 

     Bridesmaids     30 mins        R450 

     Moms      30 mins        R450 

    Moms (short hair blow-wave)   15 mins        R300 

     Extra Guests     30 mins        R450 
 

Makeup 
 

Trial     Bride      1 hour           R450 

Wedding day   Bride      1 hour        R500 

     Bridesmaids     30 mins        R450 

     Moms      20 mins        R450 

     Extra Guests     30 mins        R450 
 

Extras 
 

Lashes    Individual Lashes (Temporary)   2-3 per eye       R  50 

     Full Set Lashes (Temporary)   Application only       R  50 

  Full Set Lashes (Temporary)   Including lashes       R150 
 

Booking deposits 
 

Hair or Makeup Only  Non-Refundable (Includes Trial, deducted from Wedding Day Total)     R1450 

Hair & Makeup    Non-Refundable (Includes Trial, deducted from Wedding Day Total)     R1900 
 

Extra Fees 
 

Travel Fee    Charged per Kilometre at the AA advised Travel Rate        per kilometer    R5.50* 

See below Terms and Conditions for full details   

 

Sundays & Public Holidays Charged at an extra rate & added to the Wedding day Total**                    R500 

Pre Shoot    To stay during Photographer’s shoot & insert veil after  per hour      R200 

Assistant    Extra rate for larger bridal party’s    from       R500 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HOW TO BOOK 
 

Please contact me via email info@bronwynlouise.co.za or on my cell phone to confirm my availability before you pay your 

booking deposit 

 

In your email, please include the following details: 

 

•••• Function/Wedding Date, Day & Time  

•••• Function/Wedding Dressing Venue / Address i.e.: is it a special venue or your home  

•••• The number of people requiring Hair &/Or Makeup for the occasion 

•••• State if they are the Bridesmaids, Moms or Flower girls (including flower girl ages) etc      

•••• Your email & cell phone number  
 

Booking Deposits 
 

Booking deposits are required to secure your hair & makeup booking. You are advised to pay this at your earliest convenience.  

The Booking Deposit is non-refundable and includes the Trial, any extras are payable in cash at the Trial. 

 

Weddings are booked on a “first come first served” basis, please send your confirmation proof within 2 days of receipt of 

booking details to prevent double bookings. 

 

Bookings are only confirmed upon receipt of the Deposit Proof & Bridal Info Form, which I will email you.  Please contact me first 

to confirm that I am still available for your Wedding Day before you pay your deposit.  Please email or fax a copy of the deposit 

slip as proof of payment as soon as available.  Please see the prices section for the booking deposit amounts.  

 

If you prefer to have a Trial before you pay your booking deposit, you are more than welcome. Please note however that your 

Wedding date will not be confirmed until a booking deposit is received, this must be paid within 2 months of your wedding 

date. 

 

Please note, Public Holidays, Weekdays & Sundays are charged an additional fee.  Long weekends at double this rate. 

 

Travel 
 

I am based in Durban North and will travel on the Wedding Day, within a certain radius, to the Bridal Dressing Venue, normally 

for a bridal party of at least 4 people having their Hair/Makeup done.  Travel Fee is charged at the AA advised Travel Rate & 

excludes Tolls, which are over and above this fee.  This is calculated to and from the dressing venue.  An extra fee will be 

charged for travel more than 2 hours from Durban.   

 

Various Areas I cover:  Durban North, Mount Edgecombe, Umhlanga 

    Ballito, Salt Rock 

    Amanzimtoti, Pennington 

   Kloof, Hillcrest, Botha’s Hill 

   Camperdown, Pietermaritzburg, Howick; Hilton 

   Midlands Meander, Nottingham Road, Mooi River 

 

Trials 
 

I do recommend a Trial, only necessary for the bride, anywhere from a month or two or three weeks before the Wedding Day.   

 

Please take time before the trial to look at different styles you might like, on the internet or in magazines, to get an idea if you will 

be having your hair up or down on the day & the makeup look you are after.  Don’t forget to look for bridesmaid’s hair & 

makeup looks as well.  Also have a look at my Bronwyn-Louise Pinterest page for some of my favorite makeup and hair ideas. 

 

Trials are held at my home studio in Durban North on Saturdays by appointment. Please note: You are welcome to bring a 

family member or friend if you would like, but I can only accommodate a maximum of 3 people, including yourself.  Trials are 45 

mins to an hour each for hair or makeup, if you are having both, then 1 & ½ to 2 hours.  Please arrive on time for your 

appointment, not early.  Due to other appointments and circumstances, I can only accommodate you for the specified time 

slot.  If a Trial is missed or Cancelled/Postponed without at least 48 hours telephonic notice, 50% of the trial total fee will be 

charged and added to your Wedding Day Total.   

 

On the day of the Trial, I will chat to you to fully understand the look you desire and do your hair and makeup as for your special 

day.  We will also discuss hair accessories to add to you and your bridesmaid’s hairstyles.   

 

Come to the Trial with clean, dry hair, no makeup on and if you have already purchased a Tiara and Veil, please bring these 

with you so that I can show you the overall effect with your chosen Hairstyle.  Remember to bring your pictures with. 

  

Remember to order any extras at the trial, i.e Makeup Touch up Kit, Hair bead Accessories, Lash Extensions, etc. 



&Times  Totals 
 

Please make sure you ask your Photographer what time they would like you ready by on the Wedding day and if they would like 

you to be fully dressed in your wedding gown or just ready with your hair & makeup done.   I will work out the times accordingly 

to ensure there is plenty of time for preparations for the bridal party for the Wedding Day. 

 

Please forward this info to me so that after the Trial, having discussed all the desired looks for each member of your bridal party 

and any extras required, I can work out the times I need to Start & Finish and include this in the wedding day Invoice, which I will 

email you for confirmation. 

On the wedding day 
 

It is very important that everyone is ready at the specified Starting Time in order to be ready on time for the photographer 

 

ready 
 

Everyone requiring their hair & makeup to be done must be ready, that is showered / bathed and breakfast eaten with shaped 

eyebrows (I will do touch ups), clean, dry hair (must be roughly blow-dried) and with exfoliated, cleansed, toned & well 

moisturized faces with no makeup on, ready at the starting time.  I will arrive to set up & be ready to start at the starting time & 

leave before/as the Photographer arrives.  Remember to set aside your hair accessories, i.e. Tiara & Veil, etc.  I will start with 

everyone’s hair & then the makeup, ending off with the bride’ makeup and insert the veil before I leave around the time the 

photographer arrives.  Please note, once the makeup and hair is completed per person, only very light touchups will be offered 

before leaving, no redo’s. 

 

BRIDESMAIDS 
 

As it is a busy day for the bridesmaids, looking after their bride, I would suggest an all up style of sorts as this can be kept 

neat for much longer than all down, although happy to still do whatever style you prefer for them.  I also have some photos for 

ideas so you can all decide on the preferred styles for the day ahead of time.  I would also suggest extra hair accessories / hair 

clips or small flowers as a lovely finishing touch to the bridesmaid’s hairstyle.  Possibly a colour that compliments their dress or the 

wedding colour scheme. 

 

SET UP 
 

Please set aside a spacious area for the makeup & hair to be done.  An area with lots of natural light (not in direct sunlight), with 

a table & chair close to a double plug point and aircon or fan and mirror where possible.  If you prefer, I am happy to be in a 

separate area from where you are dressing as to be out of the way. 

 

&FOOD  DRINKS 
 

It is very important to eat on the day, firstly breakfast and please prepare a light early lunch (before the makeup application i.e. 

+/- 11am) as the Wedding day is a long day & you want to enjoy it to its full.  Please also consider straws for drinks after the 

makeup application.  Most brides don’t feel like eating so light items like yogurt, fruit, muffins, toasted sandwiches etc are 

helpful. 

 

PAYMENT 
 

The Balance Due + Travel Fee is to be paid by EFT a few days before or in Cash in the morning (on arrival) of your Wedding Day.  

Any deductions in the number of people having their hair, makeup or nails done on the Wedding Day will be charged for in full.  

Any increases in number of people for hair & makeup can be fitted in after the bridal party is ready and if time allows. 

 

Times 
 

Time disappears very quickly on the day, so please make sure everyone is ready to start, at the pre-arranged time so that you 

can experience a relaxing, enjoyable & extra special day! 

 

PRE- SHOOT 
 

If you would prefer me to stay during the Photographer’s pre-shoot, I charge an hourly rate and will assist with the touch-ups 

and insert your veil during the photographs. 

 

ASSISTANT 
 

If I feel that your wedding party size will require services of an assistant, extra rates will apply depending on the services needed. 



&TERMS  CONDITIONS 
 

BOOKING DEPOSIT 
 

•••• Please note, your Function/Wedding Day Booking is ONLY confirmed with receipt & confirmation of a BOOKING DEPOSIT 

(including proof) AND the signed & completed BRIDAL INFORMATION FORM. 

•••• The Booking Deposit is Non-Refundable. 

•••• Please email or fax a copy of the booking deposit slip as proof of payment as soon as available.  Please do not deposit 

Cash into the bank account; EFT transfers only. 

•••• If you prefer to have a Trial before you pay your booking deposit, you are more than welcome. Please note however that 

your Wedding date will not be confirmed until a booking deposit is received, this must be paid within 2 months of your 

wedding date. 
 

PAYMENTS 
 

•••• All Payments are EFT proof only OR by Cash on day.  There are no credit card facilities. 

•••• The Client agrees that she is responsible for payment of these services or extra products on or before the Function/Wedding 

day.  Late payments are charged with interest. 
 

TRIALS 
 

•••• After your Booking Deposit has been received, we can arrange a Trial.  If you prefer to have a Trial before you pay your 

booking deposit, you are more than welcome.  Please note that your Wedding date will not be confirmed until a booking 

deposit is received. 

•••• Trials are arranged by appointment only and are held on Saturday’s, at my home studio in Durban North.  The Booking 

Deposit includes the Trial, any extras are payable in cash at the Trial, there are no credit card facilities. 

•••• If a Trial is missed or Cancelled/Postponed without at least 48 hours telephonic notice, 50% of the trial total fee will be 

charged and added to your Wedding Day Total. 

•••• After the trial, I will work on and email or sms you a Times & Totals schedule.  Please make sure you ask your Photographer 

what time they would like you ready by and if they would like you to be fully dressed in your wedding gown or just with your 

hair & makeup done.  I will work out the time I will need to start & finish and include this in the schedule. 
 

TRAVEL 
 

•••• I am happy to travel on the Wedding Day, within a certain radius to the Bridal Dressing Venue, for a Bridal party of at least 4 

people having their Hair and / or Makeup done. 

•••• *The Travel fee is charged per kilometre at the AA advised Travel Rate (excludes tolls), which is subject to change due to 

petrol price increases and is calculated including the return journey.  Tolls are charged over and above this fee. 

•••• Travel over 2 hours will include an extra hourly travel fee. 

•••• Travel over 200kms (+/- 3hours drive) will include overnight accommodation charge. 
 

EXTRAS 
 

•••• Public Holidays, Weekdays & Sundays are at an extra charge.  **Long weekends charged at double this rate. 

•••• If you would prefer me to stay during the Photographer’s pre-shoot, I charge an hourly rate and will assist with the touch-ups 

and insert your veil during the photographs. 

•••• Please note, once the makeup and hair is completed per person, only very light touchups will be offered before leaving, no 

redo’s. 

•••• Assistant:  If I feel that your wedding party size will require services of an assistant, extra rates will apply. 

•••• Makeup Touch-Up Kits, Hair Accessories and Lash Extensions are available for your Wedding Day, which can be ordered at 

your trial.  The amount due is added to your Wedding Day Total, no cancellations accepted after order is confirmed. 
 

&TIMES  TOTALS 
 

•••• The Balance Due + Travel Fee is to be paid by EFT a few Days before or in Cash on the morning of your Wedding Day.  I will 

email an invoice or sms the Total due for the Wedding Day, which will need to be confirmed by the bride who agrees to be 

responsible for the full payment of services, travel fees & any products. 

•••• Any deductions in the number of people having their hair, makeup or nails done on the Wedding Day will be charged for in 

full.  Any increases in number of people for hair & makeup can be fitted in after the bridal party is ready and if time allows. 
 

PHOTOS 
 

•••• The Client agrees that Bronwyn-Louise has my consent to use any Photos taken by herself or by the Photographer for any 

advertising or portfolio use. 

 
 

*** All Rights Reserved. E&EO. Prices are subject to change without notice *** 


